Knockout

SPECIFICATIONS
2mm Dryback
12 mil wearlayer; MaxProtect®
7"x48" plank
Matte finish
Square edges
30 Year Residential Warranty
20 Year Light Commercial Warranty

PACKAGING
46.66 sq. ft per carton
60 cartons per pallet
2,799.6 sq. ft per pallet
20 pallets per container
55,992 sq. ft per container

- A minimum of 25 unique planks before seeing an identical plank! Compare to competitors with 4-6 planks.
- Much more realistic visual is a major aesthetic upgrade to your project.
- Antimicrobial coating resists microbe, mold, and mildew growth. Protecting your investment.
- Ceramic bead coating for superior scratch, scuff, and stain resistance.

- GREENGUARD Gold® is the industry’s most stringent indoor air quality certification
- Rigorously tested to ensure floors meet the requirements of the industry’s air quality standards
- Double the industry standard for residential and multi-family.
- More value and durability where you need it.

2001 Arlington
2002 Alexandria
2003 Loudon
2011 Atlantic
2012 Burlington
2013 Cape May
2014 Salem
2021 Kent
2022 New Castle
2023 Sussex
2091 Chester
2092 Dauphin
2093 Franklin
2094 Lackawanna
2095 Lebanon
2096 Montgomery